


NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.
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f (CHEMIST) .

/. AN AMERICAN CHEMIST HAS CONFESSED TO THE SENATE INTERNAL SECURITY
Subcommittee that he stole u.s. industrial secrets for a Russian spy b
'FROM 1933 UNTIL 1940, IT WAS DISCLOSED.

subcommittee sources declined TO IDENTIFY THE SCIENTIST FOR THE TIMI
BEING. BUT THEY PREDICTED THAT HE WOULD BE ASKED TO TESTIFY PUBLICLY
SOMETIME IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

I V THEY SAID THE CHEMIST TOLD THE SUBCOMMITTEE IN RECENT CLOSED-DOOR
’

i \TESTIM0NY THAT AFTER HIS BREAK WITH THE SOVIET APPARATUS IN 1940,
I HE WAS CONTACTED TWO OR THREE TIMES BY RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES, THE LAST .

•TIME IN 1950.
I I THESE SOURCES EMPHASI2ED THAT THE SCIENTIST NEVER WAS EMPLOYED BY

ItHE government, they said THE DATA HE SLIPPED TO THE RUSSIANS WAS NOT
I [GOVERNMENT-CLASSIFIED INFORMATION BUT INDUSTRIAL TECHNIQUES AND SECRET
‘ 'then UNKNOWN TO THE RUSSIANS.

/f ONE SOURCE SAID THE SCIENTIST TOLD THE SUBCOMMITTEE HE WAS ONCE GIV
mN ASSIGNMENT THAT ^INVOLVED VIOLENCE." BUT THIS SOURCE SAID THE
SCIENTIST REFUSED TO CARRY OUT HIS INSTRUCTIONS.
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ADD 1 CHEMIST
SUBCOMMITTEE SOURCES SAID THE CHEMIST. WAS NOT PART OF AN AMERICAN S

RINGS SUCH AS THOSE DESCRIBED B/ ELIZABETH BENTLEi^, CONFESSED COURIER*
FOR A WARTIME APPARATlfS. THEY SAID “E ^OEPATED .*S A ’’LONE WOLF" ON
[BEHALF OF THE RUSSIANS.

THE INDUSTRIAL DATA WAS SLIPPED TO THE SOVIET AUTHORITIES, THEY SAI
THROUGH THE AMTORG TRADING COMPANY, THE FORMER SOVIET PURCHASING ACENC
IN THIS COUNTRY, THE RUSSIAN RED CROSS AND AN UNIDENTIFIED RUSSIAN ?

lOFFICJAL. *
.

THE CHEMIST WAS SAID TO HAVE REQUESTED THAT HIS NAME BE WITHHELD
BECAUSE HE WAS AFRAID THAT THE RESULTANT PUBLICITY WOULD HAVE AN ADVEf.
EFFECT UPON HIS CAREER IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY.

SUBCOMMITTEE SOURCES SAID THE CHEMIST HAS NEVER APPEARED PREVlOUSLi
BEFORE ANY CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING COMMUNIST AND RUSSlAt
ESPIONAGE. •
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Gkemist Says-

He Sold Reds

Trade Secrets

1‘
. UnlUd Prett
An American chemist

confessed to the Senate Inter-
nal Security Subcommittee that
he stole United States indus-
trial secrets for a Russian spy
ring from 1933 until 1940« it was
disclosed yesterday.
Subcommittee s o u r c e i de-

clined to identify the scientist

but they predicted he would be I

asked to testify publicly some-^
time in the near future.
They said the chemist told

the Subcommittee in recent
closed-door testimony that after I

his break with the Soviet appa-
ratus in 1940» he was contacted I

two or three times by Russian
|

authorities^ the last time .In

1950.

These sources emphasized
that the scientist never was em-
ploye d by the Government
They said the data he slipped
to the Russians was not Govem-
ment-classified information but
Industrial techniques, and se-

crets then unknown to the Rus-
sians.

One source said the scientistl

told the Subcommittee he was
once given an assignment that]

^involved violence.** But this

source said the scientist re-

fused to carry out his instrue-

tions.

Subcommittee sources said
the chemist was not part of an
American spy ring such as those
described by Elizabeth Bentley,
confessed courier for a war-
time apparatus. They said he
operated as a *Tone wolT* on
behalf of the Russians.
The industrial data was

slipped to the Soviet authori-|
ties, they said, through the Am-
torg Trading Company, the for-

mer Soviet purchasing agency
In Uiis country, the Russian*
Red Cross, and an unidentified i

Russian offidaL I
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^ight do.** He eaidLth^wjan

Y
p'as employed for thccntIreuiBC

Ir a private concencL
declined to dis-*

^uss In detail the nature of the
Information turned over to the*
iRussianSp or to say whether any|
lofficial secrets were Involved. He'
paid the witness has been In con-i
Itact with the EBL i

Mr. Morris said the demist.'
was one of a number of persons
^Ued for questioning as a fol-
low-up to testimony last month
&y Han7 Gold, a one-time Phil-,
pdelphia chemist now serving a
30-year pilson term for espion-
age which included both Indus-,
trial and atomic secrets. ine witness was quoted as^
saying he first supplied Infor-I
matlon to a man working under’
cover of the Amtorg Corp., the
Russian state trading organi^-
lion. Then, in 1037. he chanjed
to ‘'another contact with fce

iChemisf Says
Bj tb« AuDciatfd Prtu

The Senate Internal Security^
Subcommittee today studied tes-
timony from an unidentified
[American -chemist that he had
supplied technical industrial In-
formation to the Russians over
a 17-year period.

said he worked for the
Russians (from ' 1033) until
1040.” Robert Morris, subcom-
mittee counsel, told newsmen,
'*His contacts through the 1040s
were spotty and his last con-
tact was in 1050.”

I Mr, Morris said the witness,
who was questioned In closed
session, “answered quesUons ap- !^ver“^rthe
parently with great candor and.C MorrS aaU

^
directness." The subcommittee
will decide later whether to heari
him further.
Beyond saying the chemist

Uved in “the New York area*
broadly speaking.” Mr. Morris
declined to identify him, say-
ing. “He was afmld of his Job
aiyi what tke-Rus^nsI

V^,
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Russian Red Cross ImpHcaled

ve

Ail American chemist has told the Senate . Internal Security
slipped U;. S. industrial secrets to Soviet spies from 1933 to 1940.

Sub-conunittee sources dis-

closed the ch*‘Tn5»<v Ihtty.

Wucifuwf. to identify, at a' i^ecent
secret hearing, told; about his
tie-up with a l^viet spy jin;.

jsub-icommittee Ms

Hiey Indicated he would be asked
to testify publicly in the near Xu-
tore. '

They said the chemist never was
employed by^ the Government, The
data he stole and slippy to the
Kusslans was not Govemment-classl*
tied information but industrial ae-
jcrets, they said.

PBISONEB I

Sub-conunittee counsel Robert
Mo^s said the chemist Uvea in
the New York area. He said atomic
spy Harry Gold, now serving a ^
year prison term for espionage, sup-
pUed the sub-committee with infox^
xnation which led to the chemist.

Gold recently testified before the
sub-committee in closed and public
^ II*. «

I
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Sub-committee sources also dis-
closed the chemist testUied;

• «e was not. part ol an Ameri-
ca spy ring. He operated as a
"'lone wolf* 2or the Russians.

o The Industrial data was slipped
to the Soviet authorities thru the
Amtorg Trading Co., the former So-
viet purchasing agency in this coun-
try, the Russian Red Cross and an
unidentified Russian ofliciaL (0?)

Elsewhere on the Hillx
|

f> DEFENSE I

The new defense budget came up
• for a vote today in the House. House
leaders forecast easy passage of the
$33.6 billion program. (IP)

INSURANCE
The Senate called up for debate

legislation to establish a $5 billion.
Federally • subsidized program of
Hood insurance for prox)er^ and
home owners. (IP)

SCHOOLS
A House source said the house Is

considering the possibility of bring-
ing the Adminlsti*ation*s civil rijghts
bill up for action ahead of the $1.6
billion school construction bill (IP)

FARM
Senate Democrats and Republic-

ans agreed a compromise farm bill
approved by the Senate Agriculture
Committee will be acceptable to

. Prudent Eisenhower. (IP)

i> FOREIGN AID
Secretary of State J. P. Dulles

was callM before the House Foreign •

Affairs Committee to argue lor the
A«^nlstration’s $4.9 billion foieign
eld program. (IP) • •

COURT

<=i=adj^ a bin to limit Supreme
Court justices to 12-year t^ms. (lU
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Christ Named by Gold

Admits Spying for Soviet
By tbtt A&iocUUd Pres*

ThomBB L. Black, the Newark.
N. J., chemist, who allegedly re-

cruited Harry Gold into atomic
spying, confessed publicly today

to his own career of espionage

for Russia. <

Black swore he spied first be-

cause he wanted to. and " for

nearly 10 years afterward be-

cause of feai that he would be

killed if he didn't/* He told of

having ducked a Communist
assignment to participate in the

.1940 assassination of Leon
jTrotzky in Mexico.

Black said he still fears he

may meet a fate similar to that

of Carlo Tresca. a radical he
said was slain in an office build-

ing in New York in January,
1943. He said Tresca was “tried'

in Moscow,** found to be an
“enemy of the working * class"

and was ‘‘executed" by Soviet

agents.
Portly, sandy-haired Black

was the only witness at a public

hearing before the Senate ln>
|temal Security subcommittee.
The subcommittee, however,

placed in evidence the transcript

of testimony by another witness
who told of having helped to

handle in Moscow “thousands"
of • secret United States docu-
ments delivered to him by Soviet

secret . police during World
War IL

*rhis witness, a Russian whose
identiy was discussed under the
false name of “E. Andrlyve,” tes-

tified behind closed doors yes-
terday. He said the secret police

had told him it was none of his

business how they obtained the
"great numl^s" of documents,
some ^rn^su^c^ly coming from
the Army's Fort Monmouth radar
laboratories.

THOMASJL^BLACK
»Ph0Lft

Robert Morris, subcommittee
counsel, said earlier that Black

is the chemist who testified at a
closed hearing last week' that he

had supplied technical Industrial

information to the Russians for

a number of years.

Gold, a former Philadelphia
chemist, who is serving a 30-

year prison sentence as anj

atomic spy, told the subcommit-
tee on AprU 26 that while he was'

Iworking for the Pennsylvania
Sugar Co. In Philadelphia in 1934

Black, had asked him to obtain
information for the Russians on
company processes.

He quoted Black as telling him
that if be would obtalng details-

of these processes,

are turned over
Union.** Gold said

the request and
to serve as an atomic spy.

58 tfif-Y
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Thomas L^lack* the KeWa».
N. J^ chemist* who alleg^ly re- ‘ ^
citiitcd Harry Gold Into* atomic
spying, confessed publicly today p

’

to his oMjn career of espionage,
for Russia. ^

- t- ; 3
Black swore he. spied first be-

cause he wanted to. and for
Inearly 10 years afterward '**be- ;

jcausc of fear that he would be /fSf
Skilled if he didn't.” He told
having ducked a Communist
assignment to participate in the
1940 assassination of Leon A
Trotzky. In Mexico. . . fe.^r\1p2Sr5^-^
Black said he still ‘ fears he

may meet a fate similar to that
of Carlo Tresca. a radical he
*sald was slain in an oflBce build-
Jng In New York in January.
jl943. He said Tresca was "tried
iln Moscow,” found to ' be an
i"cnemy of the working class'^ THOMAS L. BLACK

*

land was "executed” by Soviet ^sppsou
[agents. . . . '

: .

\ Portly, sanc^-halred Black Robert Morris, subcommittee
jwasihe only witness at a public counsel, said eai'lier that Black
bearing before the Senate In- is the chemist who testified at a
tci^l Security subcommittee, closed hearing last week that he
The subcommittee, however, had supplied technical Industrial

placed in evidence the transcript information to the Russians for
of testimony by another witness a number of years,
who told of having help^ to Gold, a former Philadelphia
handle in Moscow "thous^ds” chemist, who Is serving a 30*
of secret United States docu- year prison sentence . as an
ments delivered to him by Soviet atomic spy. told the subcommifc-
secrct police during World tee on April 26 that while he was
War n. working for the Pennsylvania

•nils witness, a Russian whose Sugar Co. in Plilladelphla In 1934
IdenUy was discussed under the Black had asked him to obtain
false name of ”E. Andriyve,” tes- information. for. the Russians on
tified behind closed doors‘. yes- company processes.
tci‘day. He said the secret poUce He quoted Black as telling him
had told him it was none of his that If he would obtain entails
biAiness how they obtained the of these processes, ”111 s^they
"gicat numbers” of documents, arc turned over to the Mviet
some apparently coming from Union.” Gold said he agrted to
th^ Army's Poi*t Monmouth radar the request’ and later went on
laboratories. to senre as an atomic spy.

THOMAS L. BLACK
*

-^kP PSOU
I

Robert Morris, subcommittee
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By JACK DOHERTY ::

of THE NEWS BuncAQ -•

Washington, May 17-.—A mild-mannered chemist fronii
Newark, N. J., confessed publicly before Senate Red probers'
today that be served as a Russian espionage agent from
1933 to 1946, that he broi^ght atomic spy Harry Gold into'

contact with the Russians, and that he talked himself out
of an assignment to arrange for the assassination of Leon
Trotsky in Mexico. • ^ t -

;

The chemist, Thomas u^Black, '. -•I

48, of 708 High St-rNWarETtbld ' '<

the Senate Intcraal Security sab- .-r
committee, be wanted to break Jpy 75®®
away from the Ojmmnnists as
early as 1040, but continued to
accept spy tasks from his secret

I^lice bosses out of fear for his
life. Black said he was still afi'aid

of assassins.' He said he joined
the Commui^t Party in 1931 but
dropped his* membership in 1933
when he was told be could. not
go to Russia.

/ Told to Prove Himself

.'Then .Black said« he went to

Amtorg, the So\net ti*ndin^

agency In New York, and met
Gaik Ovakimian» earlier identi--

•fied as chief of the Sovietsecret

police in the U. S. from 1932 to

i94L

'A

ESsfelr- feilflii-

Ovaktmian demanded* that

^ Black prove his Usefulness** to

the USSR by stealing technical
data and Black gave him chemical

|

infoi*mation from his own knowl-
edge and from the Holbrook
Manufacturing Co.» where he
worked. Black said.

He was later passed along to
other Soviet contact men, ono of
whom assigned him to join Leon

' Trotsky's household staff on the.
' outskirts of Mexico City, where
hi was to help plot the ossassina-
tibn • of Trotsky. Trotsky was
nurdei ed in 1940. Black said he
avoided the Trotsky job by say-
.ing it would look **suspiciou5*’

if he left the U. S. at a time
when he was due to collect work-

(Ac:4(>ci&ted Pre^A Winjtotoi

Chemist Thomas L. Black at

security hearing yesterday. '

man's compensation following an
accident.

Black also told the Senate
group he was instrumental in

introducing atomic spy Harry
Gold to Uie Itu.Ksians.

The subcommittee also released
testimony of a Russian refugee
who said he saw "*thousaods** of

fConlinocd on 6, co/.
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him from the RussiaiTsecrci j^lico

were of U. S* origin, and the “vast
majority** bore olficinl sovcmmcnt
secret clas<^ification3«

He recalled that he “quite:

often*^ got documents “in quan-i
Uty" originating from RCA end;

from Fort Monmonth, hcadquar-^
ters of the Signal Corps labora-*

tories,
j

Andriyvc said most of the docu-;

ments were highly technical de-i

scriptions of U« S. radar devic^
electronic tubes, telephone equip*'

ment, ground control approa^,
systems and “artillery /levicea.®

The documents were “flome-‘

times very fresh** in reaching
Moscow from Fort Monmouth/
hut he said he was not spre how
they got into Russian hands.

^

Another Senate committee earlier'

developed testimony that thoa-
sands of highly secret documents
disappeared from the Fort Mon-
mouth laboratories,

]

U. 8. top-secret document in a
military research institute in Mos-

. cow during World War II,

The Russian, who uses the as-

sumed name of E. Andnyve, wsw'

afraid to testify in public, accord-

ing to subcommittee counsel Rob-
ert Morris. He said 909i of the

ffri cij^ii nlocuments delivered to

Black is employed by the P, P.

Hclic Co. of Worcester, Mass.,

manufacturers of textile’ chemi-

cals. He is assigned as a con-|

suTtant at a Newark company)

that does work for the Helie firm.

Acquaintances described him as
“very quiet.** They said he earns
about 178 a week. ^—

*



I l^x-Spy Tells of Work for SoviA;
' SaysHe Dodned Trotsky Slayim

Chemitt, at Senate Hearing,

Describee Cantaets and-

Piuring of\SeaeU

BDteiMl to Tb« Ncv York Tlnci»

WASH^GTON. May 17—
Thomas K'^lack, Newark chem-
iSCTtgtff^^the: ^Senate Internal

.Security subcommittee today he
was a Communist spy from 1933
to 1040.

' He had been named by Harry
'Gold as the one who recruited

.him to get atomic secrets for the

I
Soviet Uniozu Gold Is serving a
thiity-year sentence. Black said

he Introduced Gold to a Soviet

^agent in the early Nineteen

IThirties;. '

I
The ' subcommittee is continu-

ing a' study of Soviet espionage
lin the* United Stat^ It also

;

Imade public testimony by a Rus-
IsUn irefugee who said he saw
{^thousands*' of classified Amert-
,can documents obtained by the
•Soviet secret police when he
.work|d for the Fted Army Signal
{Corps in Moscow la 1944-45.

AonfUted Prtu Wlrcpbot

t

iomas L. Black, Newaik
emist, giving testimonj.
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Feared lor life

. Black tesUfled he had beg:un

his Mpionage activities h

he weSted to. tut lied cort^d
later because ho feared the O®®"

muiusts would kill blm 11^
• He said he Jiad relused one

major asslgnment—to teJP

mm the aaseaslnsUon ol Leon

^tsky. But he suflered no

leprisals Iroin the party a

result, he added. «

aie^aald he had dropped 1^,

membership
to go to the Soviet

Communist organiser told 1^
S oould not work as a par^

member there. The r^n lor

this was not brought ^

.

Instead. Black said, he went to

Jersev City, where he soon

.^^^ing industriaJ secrets to

Communist contacts.
i

Trotsky was assasslnat^ m|

1940 Three years later. Carlo

^Ma, Identified by the.ndto^
„ -an anU-Commumat r^^

,

:?as murdered
further alienated him, Black

mid and he told his new C^m-

mur^t contact. Jack ^a^J^T
-that sort of thing 8*'^

nlsm a very *

didn’t approve ol It.

He ’said Kata had told Wrn

Mr. Tresca was "an enemy of

the working class."
I

Black reported that he ^d not

hear from KaU agam
when the contact tirged lim to

MtWre industrial Wor^on.
Bl4k said he had reftiseM

next time he heani from

the'TSffiirflnists, he wcntlon.!

was In 1950, when he recelvld a,

telephone call

meet an agent. He said he bad

not done so* 1

That year, he said, he went to.

the Federal Bureau ol Investiga-;

tlon with his story. He is nowj

employed a sa chemi^ He s^m,
the suheommittee not to release

^

the name ol the company. '

The Eussian refugee who tmd,

ol having seen classified Amen-,

can documents In Moscow was.

Identified only by the pMUdoi^;
"Andriyue." He said the d^;
menu had dealt principally vtilh,

•electronic tubes used In radarj

research and with phone com-

municatioQS. .*

He said many ol thm iM
come from Fort Monmouthi N. J,

.

site ol the United States Signal^

Corps radar laboratories. OlherS|

were from the Radio Co^ration,

of America, he dlsclcwcd.

An Army spok^an notM to-|

day that there was a free inter-

change of information amo^.
the Allies during the war. Tto
was promptly challengj^ by i

Senator Joseph R-

‘Republican of Wisconsin,^ wboi

1 conducted a controversial inve^’

UgaUon of Fort Monmouth to!

19M.
I

-Therewas no free Inter^a^e

of things markrt ‘secrtt,

1
Senator said. -Those had tofbe

ef/Vion » ^

X
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lacjc, Ex-Russian Spy/
>ismissed From Plant
NliWARK. N. J.. May 19 Thomas L. Black, who testified

he worked for the FBI after spying for Ru^Ta lias 1)ccn dismissed

hfrom the Atlas Refining Co* plant where he was working on as-.

I
'signment as a chemist.

|

Aithur P. Schroeder, Jr., president of the Atlas fiirn. said-

today Black was ordered out of the Newark factoid yesterday.*

24 hours after he divulged to the,
‘ '

'
»

Senate Inteimal Security Sub- to do about Black,

committee he had spied for the* “However.** he said. “I am not!

5Qviet5*
<the kind of man to sU1ke another

[

a™ the belt. If Tom Black was *

Mr. Schio^er. whose Ann
honorable enough to go down I

• refiner and pres^r of marine Washington and testify for
and animal oUs. said. "We asked good of the countn-. I
Mr. Black to go home and said do him any harm."
w‘e would communicate with him ^ ^ ^ . ..e* ..

! later**
Thursday. Black testified

,

* before the Senate su^ommittee
I

. Employed as Chemist he spied first because he wanted

X Black. 48. who testified he to. and for nearly 10 years aftcr-

reci'uited imprisoned atomic spy w‘ard ^'because of fear** that he
Harry Cold Into a Soviet spy would be killed if he didn’t.** He
ring, actually is employed as a told of having ducked a Corn-

chemist by the P. H. Hellie Co., munist assignment to participate

sales representatives, of Worces- in the 1940 assassination of Leon
ter. Mass., and has been assigned Trotzky in Mexico,

to work at Atlas Refining Co. He retmned to Newark Thurs-

Hcllie Co. has a mles contract! day night,

with Atlas.
I

May Subpoena Schroeder
•’We called Mr. Hellie,’* Mr.j ju Washington. Robert Morris,

Schroeder said, “and told himi counsel for the subcommittee,
‘ve w^ould have to take the Posi-Js^il^] the group “is thinking Inj
tion that Black cmdd no longer

= terms** of subpoenaing Mr.l
work with our facilities/’ ISchroeder in connection with the*

“Atlas had no know^lcdge of-Black dismissal, and that a de-l
Black's Communist background, oision might be reached Monday.;
Wc feel there has been a breach

> Mr. Morris added: !

of confidence. There is a ques-j “Wc are trying to determine'
tlon whether our personnel can the circumstances surrounding
work with him in an every, day

j
the fact that a man has been i

sense. Aied because he testified against
]

“I have no use for Commu- the Communist organization,
lists, whether they're reformed “We feel action like this is i

>r not. I think most Americans gi^t Soviet victory. It ' wouJ 1

cel that way.** tend to seal the lips of other
Mr. Hellie said he wanted to . . . The subcommittee must 1 1

I

;et all the facts before deciding!something about this.'*
-
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Eastland Seeks ^

Black's Rehiring

;

. Bjr th# JUftOcUUd Prctt

The Senate Internal Security :

jsubcominittee Is cheekily to see

nvhat it can do toward rein* .

stating a man removed from hla

Job after testifying lie was a ,

{former Communist spy, \

Thomas L/]hlack of Newark.
iK,. J.. . told, the subcommittee
Thursday he had spied for Russia -

over a period of years jout later
^

eo-operatel...jtith tRT^gL ;

Arthur p. Schi‘oed5\^jr * ^rcsl*
*

jdent of the Atlas Refining Co,
]

^where Black worked, said he i

^ordered Black out of the plant i

;the following day, 1

V Chairman Eastland. Democrat
]

of Mississippi, announcing the ^

subcommittee has sent an In- ^

vestlgator to look into the sltua-
tlon. sai.d in a statement that ;

Black's removal “can only aid
the Communist cause and dls- <

courage other witness^ from
^coming fonvafdl** !

j
Black’s work in the Atlas plant i

was done under the P. H. Hcllle
Co. of Worcester, Mass., which

i

has a sales contract with Atlas, i

The head of the Hellie firm said
J

he wifi study all the facts before i

deciding Black’s, status, but*
added: (i) >’

“n Tom Black is honorable
enough to go down to Washing*
ion and testify for the good pf
the country. I wouldn’t do him
any harm.”

. j
.•

. Senator Eastland said the
*

group views Mr. Schroeder’s ac-
’

tlon “with grave concern.” •

Mr. Schroed^had said,
have no usj^^for Commimists,

j

whether tfee^rc reformed or not,

!

X think most Americans feel that >

way**
i
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„ V®1ACK>
k, \ COUNSEL ROBERT MORRIS OF THE SEIUTE INTERNAL SECURltf t

I^BCOMMITTEE SAID CHEMIST THOMAS L/^^BUCK. FIRED LAST ilEX AFTER
TESTirriNG HE HAD BEEN A SOVIET SPf IN THE 1930*S* HILL NOT LOSE HIS J
AFTER ALL*

HQRRiS TOLD A REPORTER PERCY HELLIE. BLACK •$ EMPLOYER. TOLD HIM
'

BUCK IS ON THE PAYROLL AND HE^S GOING TO STAY.THERE**TODAY,
.KELLIE HEADS A WORCESTER, HASS*, FIRM OF SALES REPRESENTATIVES

CONTRACT WITH ATLAS REFINING CO., NEWARK, N*J. BUCK IS
I^^WAS.STATIpNED AT^THE REFINERY UNTIL HE WAS. SENTEMP

VHOM
f/\

HOME THE DAY AFTER HE TESTIFIED BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE UST WEEK*
5/21—JE 129P

58MAY2819S6 •

I
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Eastland Seeks^^b

\ By ih* Aiftocl&tc4 Prca

I

The Senate Internal SecxiritT

'subcommittee is checki^ to see
what it can do toward rein*
stating a man removed from his

Job after testifying he was a
former Comnpmist spy.

TTioma^L... Black of Newark,
N. J.. loIS the subcommittee
i^hursday he had spied for Russia
'over a period of years but later

1

co-operated with the FBL
^Arthur P. Schroeder. jr., presi-
dent of the Atlas Refining Co.

I where Black worked, said he
I ordered Black out of the plant
(
the following day.
Chairman Eastland, Democrat

of Mississippi, announcing the
,subcommittee has sent an In-
jvestigator to look Into the situa-
tion, said in a statement lhat
IBlack's removal -‘can only aid
;the Communist cause and dls-
: courage other witnesses from'
;coming forward.*-
i Black’s work in the Atlas plant
was done under the p. H. Hellle
Co. of Worcester, Mass., which
has a sales contract with Atlas.
The head of the HeUie firm said
he will study all the facts before
deciding Black’s

^ status, but
[added: •

•If Tom Black is honorable
enough to go down to Washing-

'

ton and testify for the good of
the country, I wouldn’t do him
anf harm.”

i enator Eastland said the
tSTt up views Mr. Schroeder’s ac-'
jUo ) -‘with grave concern.**

Mr. Schroeder had said. “I
have no use for Communists,
whether they’re refornIPn ui urt;.

II think most Americans feel that
way “

'

/ J /
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It. Boardmao

NEWARK* N.Ja—THE PRESI5ENT OT ATUS REFINERT CO. PROMISED TO REHIRE
ORWER communist THOMAS U^BLACK IF THE ONE-TIME COMMUNIST PASSED \ i

BATTERT OF SECURITY CHECKS'BT'THE ARMY, NAVY AND AIR FORCE*
BUCK WAS FIRED BY FIRM PRESIDENT ARTHUR F. SCHROEDER, JR., FRIDAY

AFTER THE FORMER COMMUNIST TESTIFIED ABOUT SOVIET SPY ACTIVITIES BEFORE
THE SENATE INTERNAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE.

SCHROEDER SAID AT A NEWS CONFERENCE THAT BUCK'S FUTURE AS A
"

'IJP^PANY CHEMIST_WWLD_ DEPEND ON THE OUTCOME OF THE SECURITY CHECKS

AO

Ur. Belmont
Masco _

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Roseo
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease
Mr. Wjocerrcvd ^
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy ^

ND.STUDY OF HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.
*ATUS...HAS NO INTENTION OF PENALI2ING THOMAS L. BLACK FOR RIS

COOPERATION WITH THE SENATE INTERNAL SECURITY COMMITTEE,* SCHROEDER SAl
•oYiR CONCERN WAS AND IS FOR THE SECURITY OF OUR PUNT AND OUR COUNTRY.*
. W2I—W0A55P
XFlIST PCH READ NAME X X THOMAS X X >

‘

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE
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Mr. kohr
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ADD 1 BUCK C129P) V
MORRIS SAID THE ARTHUR SCHROEDER. PRESIDENT OF.ATLAS REFINING CO*.

TOLD RIM THAT RE HAD NO INTENTION OF ^PENALIZING* BUCK FOR HIS TESTIr
MONY BUT WAS CONCERNED WITH THE SECURITY OF HIS PUNT* ^

• NORRIS SAID THE SUBCOMMITTEE. AT SCHROEDER'S REQUEST. WOULD SEEK -

A SECURITY CLEARANCE FOR BUCK FROM THE ARHY^ NAVY AND AIR FORCE,
WHICH HAVE CONTRACTS WITH ATLAS* . }

HE QUOTED SCHROEDER AS SAYING, *IF THIS CLEARANCE IS OBTAINED
AND IF YOUR STUDY OF THE REARING TRANSCRIPT SATISFIES US, WE WILL AtLC
BUCK TO ENTER THE PUNT** '

f ; >5/21—W0A53P ^

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE
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be probed

'

y
Ry RALPH MAHONEY

,
-' Robert Morris, chief counsel
to the Senate Internal Security

. Subcommittee, told The Star-:
Ledger yesterday a committee'
representative will come to
^Newark to Investigate the!
*^jgnoble decision*^ of a Newark:
firm to discharge a repentant
ex-Communist who recently
testified for the government i

Morris, speaking in* Wash-
ington In behalf of the
committee chairman. Sen. East-
land (D*Miss.), said the com-
pany*s ban on Th^siaa—-L: •

48, of 408 High St. “can
only aid the Communist cause

• - and discourage other witnesses
from coming forward.”

' FEARED FOB LIFE
Black,, who has* lived in fear

of his life since deserting the
Communist party, testified be-^

.fore the committee recently

|

that he recruited imprisoned
^atomic s^y Harry Gold into
' the Red espionage network.
.He almost became a part of
the plot to assassinate Leon
Trotsky in Mexico, he said.

He Is employed by the PJL
HelHe Co. of Worcester, Mass.,
as a chemist and, until late

last week, was assigned to
work in the plant of the Atlas
Refining Co.,

.
142^ Lockwood^

: Ave., with which Kellie has a
contract - i

: REVEALED SECRETS

% &
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jof Black’s uomn^nist back-

ground.

Percy tt Hellie, president of

the Kellie linn» said, however,

that he wanted to get all the

facts, adding:

^ Tom Black was honor*

able enough to go down to

Washington and testify lor

the good of the country. I

wouldn’t do him 'any harm."

Kellie is due in Newark to-

[daj* to discuss the Black case
with Atlas officials,

j
‘EASTLAND CONCERNED’

I

In his statement yesterday,

Morris quoted .Eastland • as

saying:

‘The Internal Security Sub-

committee of tlie Senate

views with great concern the

statement of Arthur Schroeder

tlve coming to Newark to in

vestigate the case.

^In the past, high government
officials, including FBI Direo-|

tor J. Edgar Koovcr and Wil
liam F. Tompkins of Maple-
wood, assistant U.S. Attorney
General, have criticized linns
that have discharged ex-Com-'

munists who have testified lor
the government
Tompkins has said that any

Communist who ha§. honestly
renounced commumsm and de-

^imuiUate
aljid cooperate with his gov

n ent as a good American
z should not be penalized mri
Jving help to the govemmeht'

that he plans to ban Thomas
II. Black from employment , in

*the Atlas Refining Co. of New-
ark.

"At the same time it com-
mends the tolerant and charit-

able viewpoint of Percy Kellie.

"Black was a witness before
the Intenal Security Subcom-
mittee and reprisals against him
or his courageous testimony
against conspiracy can only
aid the Communist 'cause and

I

discourage other witnesses
from coming forward. ‘

TO INVESTIGATE HEBE
"We‘ are sending a staff

member to Newark to Investi-

gate fully all the circumstances
surrounding this ignoble de-

dsion."
Black, who lived in English-

town before coming to New-J
ark April 1. Joined the Kellie.

Co. in 1954 and has worked atj

the Atlas factory since then.
Hellle said he knew Black

revealed his former involve-

ment in the Communist Party
to the FBI but was not aware
how -deeply Black was impli-

cated.

WONT COMMENT '
.

* Reached at his home In Sum-
mit last night, Schroeder re-

fused to comment on the East-
land statement
Asked if he thought his views

on Black represented an
"ignoble decision.’’ he said:

Tm not sure I know what'
the term means, do you?”

*
*

He again saidJ*no comment",
when aActnns^eaction to an
Eastland committee representa-

n£v;ark star ledger
Newark. Now Jersey

Page ^
Edition
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-,«^ance is txpe&d
Red Spy

•n. c'. '

. . *«««Ud^n„- ,
• >:

SL

Aiiodit

Slcre that Th?ma7
cooperaUn* ' wil

wwMAiLjr
yesterday!

— -jomaj L.

6 cOnTSIsed c&-

jpying
for RiuSu, win
not 'be barred
,*s a Security
risk from work
«e has been
doing in New
ark. N. J.

I iTie Subcom-
mittee, headed

I by Sen. James
O. Sastfand

had

In * slatcment Morris said:

that
*’*®" “ssurcd

testified Tf? ^ whojesiified before the Senate
Interaai Security Subcommi^iCe on Mav 17 ..^a w J .V^

Black

expressed~/a sjaa expressed eon.
r

Black*! dismissal dis-

Communists
®®mmg forward to tellUieir stories;.

“ « msu

Robert P. Aforris. ^Subcora-miUee counsel, said the Atlas
.Co- of Newark. wWohbed ordered : Black oflf its

lest week the dav

his^ftonf^f^
Subcommittee

his story of espionage, has iust
egreed to let himReturn ontwo conditions;

[hiitliid
* cl®or

I

Z If its own study of the
««ve the Subcom-

Thn'fi *
.
P"****® IJCaring^^r^ey ^satisfies us.**

|

^.JL Hellie t^, of Worcester,

VII unay ^121 not hp Hie.

M WM noart *'"P*®>'ment,as was reported last week.

[thr^*p?^
Hellie, president of|tn» Percy Hellie Co S

Iih7 I member of

iresl-

Co •Atlas Refining
I

Co., where Black worla*on the Percy Hellie contract

JsVS** ““ Subcommittee

"‘The Atlas Refining Co.

Thomf. penalizingThomas L. Black for his ci^
the Senate Im

'oi?oo„«''“”‘^ .Subcommittee,our concern is with the security

We ®®““K
I

We wish to cooperate fully and

'tee
Subcommit-

|“® ,to assist us in obtaining
whatever clearance may be

lor Black from

,wth which we have contracts.

ir.4 « clearance is obtained,

ir.li'
“*” *tudy of the hearing

[allqfo Black to enter the plant.*

"

*.,/ the Subcommit-
^J y'*H help the Atlas Co «
|OWain "whstever siTuriiy
_ctearanc^Black's Job requires,"

I SI-/)

I;.;' MJ’iY. V..: ‘Jbri
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R^ermed Spy Msglit

Have Old Jab-May^e
W/rk D AM 'ft r M-kk il«l n —^^^shington, May 21 (/P),—The Senate Internal

bounty subcommittee said today that it Qxpects Thomas
itaila£i, now cooperating with the FBI after a coTOSSed
career of spying for Russia, will not be barred as a security
risk-from work he has been doing in Newark, N. J*

‘

Robert F. Morris, aDbconimiUt“r:
iee counsel, said the Atlas Refin- ori^ Sunday- SThe bear-
ing Co. of Newark, which had yilK b^ on the (vth .flow at
ordered Black off its premises 8^' a4t St./dne wbman d sd
last week after he told the sub-fii^ thdjnishap.
»mmittee of his espionage, hasr'''

'

just agreed to let him return on
two conditions:

If the armed foi^ces clear him,
and if its own study of the tes-
Umony hfe gave the subcommittee
}Q a public healing Thursday
^satis/ies us.**

Black is employed by the P,
H. Hellie Co. of Worcester, Mass.,
which has a sales contract with

*

Atlas, and which had assigned
him to the Atlas plant
The subcommittee, headed byj

Sen. Eastland (D-Miss.), had ex-
pressed concern lest Black’s dis- =

missal discourage former Coxn-
munists from coming forward to \
VII tbri*--^tones. - ^ ;

:

A
'':^T n :coRD£o
•n ; :>1 1956
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BackecTliy His Real Boss

By RODNEY STAHL and LYNN LEONARD
Thomas L^Black, confessed former Communist spy who

f
jvas b^r^ Tfrom his job by one firm, was assured by his

I actual employer Monday that he still has a job.
The assurance was given Just

before announcement that Black,
once security clearance is ob-
tained for him. will be reinstated
in his position as business rep-
resentative at the Atlas Refining
Co, plant in Newark for the P. H.
Hellie Co., of Worcester, Mass.
BLACK. W7I0 IIAS become an

Informant for the FBI, was re-
j moved from the post with Atlas
last Friday after telling the Sen-
ate Security subcommittee on
'Thur^ay that he had spied for
Russia over a period of years.

-

The ouster uns attacked by
. subcommittee chairman Sen.
\
Eastland (D.-Mis5L), who said

,
it could '^only aid the Commu-
nist cause and discourage other
witnesses from coming for*

; ward.” The Senate group
• moved immediately to see
Binck*s reinstatement and an-

' nounced in Washington that It

,
wiU help the Atlas Ca to ob-
tain "whatever security clear*
ance Black's job requiiti.”
Atlas president Arthur F.

Schroeder, who had ordered
Black's suspension, said at confer-
ences in Newarl: \iith subcommit-
.tec investigator Nelson lYank
land Percy Hellie, president of the
Worcesetcr chemical firm, which

bis plant has contracts with
[s Black’s actual employer, that

the

Army, Navy and Air Forccj
Schroeder said reinstatement will
be granted on two conditions:
that the armed forces clear him;
and that Allas Refinery Co. itself

is "satisfied" after it makes its
own study of the testimony he
gave the 'subcommittee.
BEFORE the announcement of

the Atlas stand. Blade's boss,
Hellie, dedared B^ck would re-
maiit us -his employ.

i4 rs5s
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Riglstlsig an
Tfr IS a good thing for the anti-CcSSimiinist

XI fight in this country that Atlas Refine^,
Inc., of Newark, has moved, to rectify its

mistake m removing Thon^ LjJBlaclLfrom his

chemist’s job. "

.

The action against him was taken after the
chemist testified before the Senate Internal

Security subcommittee that he had been a spy
for Russia from 1933 to ’40, but later came clean

and named names -to the FBL ; ' " •
- .

• Both Senator Eastland, chairman./of the

subcommittee, and Robert Morris, its able

counsel, said the decision of the Newark com-
pany,' which amounted in effect to dismissal.

'

could "only aid the Communist cause and dis-

courage other witn^es from coming forward.**

We ar^ informed by George Sokolsky, a fore-'

hiost aiiti-Cornmuiiist expert, that about 90 jier

cent of information about subversive Intrigue

has come froih former Communists. '

*

.

Now,Arthur F. Schroeder Jr., president i

le firm, has announced the chemist will cor

nue to receive his salary, and will be i^rmitte
> return to th& plant if he gets security deai

t ance. Mr. Schroeder has taken the right course.
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T]i Wy J -0 in£ with Mr* Black under the

T wl^lg circumsUnce^.** He ^id MorrisX 1.^11 VPV/XO
i5 expected to aUenda mceUng

^ __ _ at the Atlas plant tomorrow*
Black testified be-

XllS JOlJ OHClv committee that he had^ been a Communist agent and had

Mr.

Mr. He:-' tiimo

Mr. Boir.iont

Mr.
Mr* hf »hr

Mr. l^snufna

Mr. Ilorion

Mr, Tnr.im

Mr. N-t-
Mr. \Vlr.:c*rrow(l^

Tele. Hoorn

Mr* Ilrllonian

Miss Gandy

Black Reinstalccl ]

Atlas After Parley

With FBI

been a Communist agent and had
recruited convicted atom spy

1 Harry Gold. He said he with-
drew from ihe ^i^rty 4f» 1946.

^ Thomas L. Black^of Newark*

'chemist who was barfed May 18

from working in a Newark plant

after testifying before a Senate

committee about former activi-

ties as a Communist agent, wdi
:be permitted to return to his job

I

there tomorrow,

j
Arthur F. Schroeder Jr., presi-

dent of Atlas Refinery, Inc., said
in a statement yesterday that bis

concern decided to readmit Black
.after a study of a* transcript of his!
* testimony and after a 'Very satis-^

factory conference held with the'
FBI.*’ Black, who lives at 708'

High St, had been assigned to.

work at Atlas by his employer. P.
H. Helie Co., of Worcester. Mass.,
under a special service contract

Atlas* original decision to bar
Black brought protests from the

^
Senate Internal Security Subcom-

; mittee and its counsel, Robert
I
Morris. A committee aide and

,
Black's employer. Percy Helie.
came to Newark to intercede for
Bla^k. Schroeder then said he‘

* would reconsider if he got satis-,

factory security clearance . on
Black.

In . announcing that Black
would be readmitted, Schroeder
said the company bad accepted
an offer of Morris to speak to the
employes, "since many of the em-
ployes of^tiie L'uurpany have ex-
pressed rcM concern about work-

, iOyUN121956

'ii-//'
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Tfcl£-RED LEHER

Fired Because He
i|f

t U'' z

k' lO’!MORE -,valuablc 'assistance, has. been given ‘-the

IN formidaWe'-task of exposing the Communist con-

spiracy in the U: S. than' by foinner Reds who repent,

'and tell what they know of Kremlin uitrigue withm 0U5

l>- --They know that the very moment they reveal them-

•seives they^ce the loss of livelihood and maybe their
^ —. vengeful ex-colleagues.

- The very least they can ex*

pect is a ceasele^ characters*

assassination campaign by Com*

m u n i s t ' and fellow-travel^

smear artists.
" *

* '

'

The list of those who have

tried to remedy' their mistaW
• and perform their duty to .their

country is long.
" ' •

Among the most notable are'

Whittaker Chambers, Elizabeth

Bentley, Louis Budenz and Pr. .

Herbert Fuchs.
"

In forcing Alger Hiss .to

crawl outJrom under his rock.

Chambers had. to leave his

^
000 a year job as senior editor^

^k-" W.'cHAMBERS ..
of Time magazine. " .i

'

' v
'

.* ^ Budenz and Miss Bentley

»

“are even now being hounded and harried. '
^ ‘ ^

• Fuchs lias been on his uppers since he was fired trom

<\\\s faculty, post' at American University in Washington/

ip. C., after he identified 48 persons he h^d known*

Reds in governmentjob&

L
atest REPRISAL victim is ^omas ^Blagk^hp
'last week testified before -the Senate Inten&l Se-

l^-curity subcommittee that newspaper editor^Carlo Tres^

Kwas >.‘‘tned”.- In absentia .ia; Moscow and execut^^in

^^NewYork.'
’

:lIJ His employer has promised to reinstate him if he gets

(-government ‘‘security clearance
/’ *

Ttfrffli is he should,never have been suspended

\iShe first place. ' T '

Mr. Tolson.
Mr. Nichols^

Mr. Bnardinx

Mr. Belmont
Mr. M&son
Mr, Mohr
Mr. Parsons^

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm^
Mr. Nrasc
Mr, Wintarr*

Tele. Room
Mr. Hotloms:
Miss Gandy^

j.’

hi

/
/

SAN FRA.NCISC0

CALL '^LLETIN
May 26,. 1956
Final Home Edition

. . He frankly told how he had'been neck^eep in Com-

•V<munist espionage until 1940 and how he had recruited

• ’atom spy Harry Gold into his apparatus.-
^

^

i V? As a reward, Black was suspended from his chemist s

'Job in a Newark, N. J., plant by an employer said-

^ hag “no use for Communists, reformed or not." -

It is conceivable that Black could be lired^ if lie had

[ been exposed as* a Communist while on the job,on the

[suspicion that, as a chemist, he might sHp Bomc;poi»n

[into his capitalist boss’ chowder. - *

ri J -But his employer knew all along of his Communist^

-backirround since Black told his stoiy to the FBI in 1850^

191 JUN 1 1 956

^-and his name had come out in the trial of the Rosenberg.

I'atom spies. .i ’ - • ^ * '

IT NOW APPEAR.S that Black might get his job.back. 0 1

'

r-y'/J l> '
,
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Mr. Tnlsnn

Mr* NichoU ...

Mr. Bnardmar
Mr« Brimrint...

Mr. ftfason

Mr. Mohr
Mr. *ParBonfl.^

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. N-aaft_.
Mr. Wifiterro^

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollomaii

Misa Gandy

'Higher-up' Aid
A research chemist who nearly

lost his Job after tesUfylng be-

fore the Senate Internal Se-

curity subcommittee said today

Soviet spies are still setting

•'protection** from high govern-

ment officii^T)

Thomas^Ix^^ckj 48, a seU-,

adi:^tted former Communist

agent, got his job back yester-

day wiUx the Atlas Refinery Co.,

Kewark, after a Senate Inves-.

ligator personally intervened

with the company.

••We would never have been

able to do half wbai we set

out to do as Conimunisi party

members without the help of

people in high places/ ’* Black

oujmxa »aoM iaa

RE: THOMAS L. BL
ESPIONAGE -R

V.

BHFILE

^ -V **
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e Meets His Trai

^ • >) V
tif 11 ^

L,/ a sfvSfw ?icAi;Lr^f cr.Uy master
I d^ly job^7w S:dteZ^^in^ espionage and murder were alike parls of the

I

is fp/d'iere, in the third article of a *** ***
I

tbB Communist service ^ TAomas X». Blsck s dozen yu fn
J ' / )

* T . —

-

Tolson .

^ ' flclcjoot

Mason
^^Mohr

Parsons

^ Rosen

I Tamm
Kease
Vincerrowd'-

Tele. Room
I Holloman

Gandy

MU E?R

^4-; I!!OMAS^^LilCK with EUGENE LYONS
frAm-S^ ' - ee«?rali^a Ste's spi^^ in||^enca. phoned me seve^al^weete after^our initial acquaint

at a good restaurant’ in'the-Tim^ Soii^'
•

; smaU tallTin^a oofdial.’xhalhrCTmri^S^

'.
At a second dinner meeting he took me as it u*er/» inta

1^ hesitated to recommend me to Moscow ‘h3said, until he was eiir/» T /v«,ia V? }9 MOSCOW, hd

Bspects of American industrial chemistry?.aspects of American industrial chemistry 1

The suggestion seemed entirely —— —‘

' >^^onabie. At the next meeting/
while taking a friendly walk, I

. handed him several reports. I was

J

)roud of them, having dug up a
ot of published information and

I added data available in my plant
I

tanning procedures which I

. mght not be known in Russia.

'

He wanted more and I came
^through.

^OT ESPECIALLY valuable"
he told me sadly later. ‘We are
already receiving this type of in*
Xonnation from other sources."

Still, he thought, the reports
were competently drawn. Unfor*
tunately hp was too busy to pur-
sue the matter and must turn the
negotiations over to a coUeague

• whom I could trust Implicitly.
Just then, sure enough, the "col-
league" appeared and Ovakimian
left us abruptly. I never saw him
again.

/iX'

/?//[

*Driff' fo Espionage

I

The newcomer, my second
I . and most durable "contact,” In-
ji^troduced himself as Paul Peter-

surname was
dropped. He wna simply

T.;: Pauline of the sliort code
'^names favored by Soviet es-

rCOi?r>CD
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Wash. Post and _
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K\5^Ty Gold In due time testi-

had known this agent as
'^lUlh ‘ and that, shv^ilmly, 6S N?".*
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•the-feiliupart was q uiCRiy Ior«
gotten. Though Paul indicated he

;
waslpHhe U. S, on a Danish pass*

iport; I Judged from his accent
I'and manner that he was a Bava*
rian GermaiL
PAUL AND 1 thereafter met

frequently. For a while I still

broached my wish to go to So-
viet Russia, but in time this was

g
ushed aside. The real question,
e convinced me, was how and

where I could be "of most value"
to that country. There was work
of the highest importance to be
done right here—the kind of
work .Ovakimian and he were
doing.

Beyond that he dldn*t spe-'

clfy. ^btly, with a skill Utat
-amazed me when 1 think back

' to that tirae, he put our rela-
tions on a conspiratorial basis.
In which prying questions were
'ruled out Our meetings W'ere
now carefully prearranged,
timed to the minute and snr*
rounded with elaborate pre* i

eaQtion&
I began to understand that

:

what was involved was espionage
^

of some sort Before long thisj
was a definite conviction, though
it was never mentioned* in so
n\any words. Why did I go along? i

Part of the answer was inerua,|
I had allowed myself to drift into
the relationship. For the rest I
could at that time see np moray

ii| eimf

h

nftgA, Tn a ~ComZi

-anything that ^fuppoi Is

his cause seems not merely per-
• missible but a matter of duty and
honor.

m m m
[

FLATTERY WAS PAUL’S long
suit He assured me that I had
the Intelligence and personality

to take over his own responslbQi-

ties. After all, a native Ameri*.
can rather than a foreigner

.

should be doing his job. Why,,
come to think of it couldn't I

succeed him when he returned
[home? AU I needed was train-

;

Ing—yes. a lot of arduous train--

ing—and he intended to give it:

‘ to me.
As a starter, I must stop ;

t

reading Communist publics* •

tlons, stop seeing Communists^ ^

and refrain' from political dis-

cussion. Any Red literature 1 •

had at home must be imme* '

dlately destroyed—not by burn-
ing, which might attract notice, *

but by tearing into pieces and
flushing down ilie lolleL A

. breach of these orders would
be regarded as gross disloyalty. >

At one time, probably near the

.

end of IdH Paul asked whether
1 knew any other friend of the -

Soviet Union who would like to

go there. “Yes," I said, "another
chemist—a fellow by the name
of Harry Gold” We arranged
that I bring him to the next
rendazimus if possible.

*

—?wg-yeor TroiriTHg~^J
I

^

GOLD, WHEN I PROPOSED
\

the idea, readily consented. Paul
met us at an agreed spot near!

i Pennsylvania Station and motion-
j

^ ed me to leave them alone, which I

1 1 did. What transpired at that
meeting I could not know.
Tliough we were both ordered I

never to see one another againJ
• Gold and I continued to meet at-
long intervals. But the weight*
of our involvement^ was like a’
muzzle on both of us. so that we-
avoided mention of Paul and hLs i

schemes. '

.
i

I

I met Paul continually, some- i
times weekly, other times with *!

long breaks, in the years that • ‘

j
foUowed. , ;

t The assumption that I wasi
I slated to succeed him in his "im- •

1 portant" but still undefined post L

became the foundation stone of
our relationship. Our every meet-

.

ing became a lesson In the course
of "training” that went on for:
about two years.

j

A fantastic "trade school” in \

: the tricks of the espionage
|

* trade, as operated by the Bed !

appantus In America, Is de- ]

j

scribed in the fourth article of !

this series. In Wednesday’s I

‘ aURRUir *

J
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P-

r J: By THOMAS ITBLACK . _
,

'

I

‘'
' For a dozen years—iintU the blessed day In 1950 when

I made a dean breast of it to the FBI— was tangled In the

web of Soviet spying in the United States.

j-:
- I took orders meekly from a succession of mysterious

‘foreign agents whoni I knew only under code names like

[Paul ;6r Jack. Though they were familiar with the most inti-

‘mate details of my Ufe, I was never allowed to know anything

'about them. What is more, I could only guess at the real

purposes of the assignments and the intensive training they
gave me. ^ .

At first I. served them willingly, even with a sense of

pride in being part of somethingsbig, omnipotent and noble.

Then, as my doubts about .the Soviet paradise gradually

turned into disillusion and hatred of communism, I felt myself

trapped, held fast by sheer animal fear. -
'

I

NOT ONCE in those years, did the sinister word “espionage**
^

cross our lips. We talked instead about forking for the cause**

and "helping the Soviet Union.” Such phrases had a hypnotic effect

bn the true Communist believer. After I ceased to believe, however,

they became bitter ashes on my tongue. I suffered the hvuiiiiuui/i^
\

of a helpless puppet and the4
ligontes of remorse which will be fligontes of remorse which will be
my lot for the rest of my life*

1 ' My only consolation today Is

;fhat,
^
tlirough eircunislanoes

'

li which* I sliall recount, 1‘gave.
} little if any tangible help to
the Bp^Tnasiers who mSiUpa-
;Uted me. Thus 1 did Uttle if

2
any tangible harm to my own

I
country.

! The only Important contHbu-
button I made to Soviet espion*
&ge, I suppose, was that I pulled
t&rry Gold Into the net — the
tame atomic spy case involving
lulius and Ethel Rosenberg. But
Gold, after all, was a very minor
Cpgj^a vast machine. ,

Colson^Nichol/M
>Bf^rdman4^
Belmooc —
Mason
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Neasc
I'interrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman ^
Gandy

MR. BRAAi^'i
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AL«L» TliC SA]^1E» I consider ftmy duty- to tell the whole story,
as accurately as I can after the
passage oX so much time, to my

I
lellow-Americans. My hope is

I
that I may help them compre*

I
menace of

the Red conspiracy in our midst
How does a native American

like myself, with a middle-class
background and a good educa*
tion, become fouled up In Bed

'spy operations?
The answer is not' easy, . It in-

volves so many elements that
caimot readily be made convicing

. to 'people who have not been
I
through It The main Ingredient,

I certainly in my own case, was
I
misdirected idealism. But it was

I mixed up, I must admit in
retrospect with an Itch to bol-
ster my ego by playing a bigger
,XX)le In the worl^ .

• m •

1 UTIATEVEB MY MOTIVES,
greed was not one of them. On
the contrary, out of my modest
earning. as a chemist I contri-
buted money "to the cause " Per-

. sonally I knew of only one in-
stance where an American
worked in Soviet espionage Just
for pay—and his superiors did
not trust him. As one of them
explained to me. a mercenary will

.
crack too easily or sell out to

enemy*' for a higher price.

/ Normal Childhooil

I

Ji is primarily by their heart-
strings lliat confused Ameri-

I

cans. are pulled into the quag-
mires of Bed treason.
But let me reconsiruct my un-

happy career from the beginning.

.
. ^ ^ WAS BORN in Bloomshurg.
i Pa. on July 5. 1907, of British
:
stock 'With a dash of Pennsyl-
vania Dutch through a grand-

-piother. My father was a teacher,

*?f 1? proud of
Ills all-Americanoackground. Be-
cause my mother died when I

raised me with themd of a^string of housekeepers

until he remarried ten years
later.

My childhood and young
manhood were normal, almost
ilTical. I attended the local
nigh school, then sjiecialized In
chemistry at college. If 1 dif-
fered from most small town
boys, it was In my love of seri-
ous reading |ji economics,
sociology, philosophy. At an
«w*ly age I was familiar with
the writing of Marx, Engels
and Lenin, as well as crusaders
like Henry George.
I began to earn my own liv-mg in 1929, when I was 22. My

first Job was at a plant near Lin-
den, N. J. About a year later Imoved to a better job with the
Holbrook Manufacturing Co In
Jersey City. Tlie firm made In-
dusLrial soaps. Tliough my
wages were modest. 1 was pleased
to be on my own In a small but
pleasant apartment

the BEPBESSION did not
affect me directly. Yet the aware-
ness of distress and despair could

^ avoided. I began reading
the Communist press, especially
the more serious theoretical

Journals. I Joined the Friends of
the Soviet Union, in New York,!
•and then literary outfits like the

I

John Reed Club and Pen and
^Hammer. Incredible as it 'now
-s^ms, I was too naive to recog-
'mze them as Communist fronts.:
Who recruited me in to the

Communist Party? That ques-'

S

tion comes up repeatedly. The*
truthful answer Is that 1 re^.
cruited myself.

^
A series of articles in a party-

line magazine clinched the de^
cislon tliat had been shaping
op in my mind. The articles*
lashed out at "intellectuals'*
who stood aside from the great
strugglo for a belter xvorhi and
urged tJiem to Join the Com-
munist vanguard of humanity.
I took the bait '

One weekend in early 1931. I
»took me to the national head-
uarters of the party on E. 13th
t, N. Y. The woman who talked

to me hardly concealed her as-
^tonlshment when I said I wished
to Join up. Her eyes narrowed
in suspicion, she took down my
name, address and place of em-'

Conilnaed on PagSTT”*



% %

How If Started
.(ConUnned from Fo^ 8)

pj03rmcntand indicxktcd that pei^'
>^aps I would, hear from thezxu

' '

.. Long tavestigaHon

I DU), SEVERAJL months later.
In the meantime, as I later rea«’
lized, I was being carefully Invea*.
tigated. . On a .Saturday alter*
noon a girl of about my own
age came up to my apartment.

I and introduced herself as a Con>
;

munist As a samnle of Red
femininity, she was lar from cn*
tidng. Austerity was then the'
"line*^—cosmetics and attractive!
clothes were taboo,

j

My caller didn't approve of me'
eill^r. After a long discussion
she'^ informed' me that I lacked
understanding of the movement
and was crawling with, ^petib
bourgeois prejudices.”* But again^
maybe I would hear from them*
by postcard this time.

- A conple .of months passed.

.Then the card arrived instruct*

Ing me to appear at bead*
' quartera. This time the woman
actually smiled. 'Weil, Com*
nde* wc^ve decided to take you .

Id,** she announced. ^

I was assigned to District X
Section 2, Umt 2*B, on the lower
East Side of Manhattan. * There;,

she explained, 1 would have the
best diance of being properly
“proletarianized." The unit or-
ganizer, Comrade Brandt, was ex*
pecting me and would take me
'In hand.

. From the chrysalis of a small
town American tliere emerges
''Comrade dones*” under the
tutelage of a Bed master. His
first meeting with the top
Soviet spymaster here Is de-

scribed hi the next article of
this series* In Monday's

'Mov/ Could If Happen^
What couM turn an ordinary

American youth with a typical

small - town p' n ^lTL
'

.T"
background in*

to a Soviet
spy, a cog in

the vast slnis- feu
ter apparatus

that sought to "% giS
pervert our sci*

^
Jm

entisfs and si-

phon off our

secrets? For

|2 long yoart,

Thomai L.
,

Black Mfvad ThomajL Black

Red masters— unfit revulsion

sent him to the FBI. Here, in a

I

Series of articles of whdh this is

the first, he tells of the shining

hire which drew him in—and the
nightmare reality that held him* •

\
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Mason
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Rosen
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Nease
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Tele* Room .

Holloman

Gandy

to begin with, then carefully nurtured by Red masters, an ordinary

\

I-''-
^*5**^” ** "Comrade /ones," ready to help the Communists in all their aims,]
J'^^oed to asJc no questions. His first fatal step over the line from party hackwork

rit B Soviet spymaster is detailed here by Thomas L. Black, who served
p. , •^^“f *9^ a dozen years before the bitter awakening. This is the second of a series

f'-^C 9° expeyi'ence.
, ^ i"

"

ft.'-'--' • IWO^IAS Ij. BLiACK, with Eugene Lyons W
.

< "'“Wpyrt»tiri»S«'I».*T. uirrar) .
'

f

‘ meeting of a party "neighborhood unit" was
lather an anticlimax. It didn't match.my romantic notions of
;the revolution In action. The 15 or 20 men and women in the
.shabby room were working people, with whom I did not feel
entirely at ea^; and the evening's business concerned petty

!

[Butters like finances and subscriptions to the Daily Worker.*
But I emerged from the session as ."Comrade Jones,” the

i
first of several aliases inscribed in my dues-book. I selected
;the name myself—almost the only act of free choice allowed
• by party discipline.

i- Comrade Brandt, a former mer-

1

'chant sailor, evidently was well
I
briefed about me. He was sym-

'
pathetic with regard to my **poUt- *

[Teal backwardness*’ ^nd gave a
lot of time to curing It Part of
his method was to test my 8e-

j

votlon by loading me down with
routine and often disagreeable ' ^ *

chores, like distributing ‘’party
literature** and ringing doorbells.

!r ONCE, FOR INSTANCE, he as-
[signed another comrade and me
to visit a list of Italian Fascists

)
In the area, under the pretext of

;

j
soliciting signatures on a Corn* ^

'munist nominating petition. Our
^task was to engage the Italians
In political argument and show
them the error of their ways.
Wo made no converts and col-
lected plenty of abuse, including

a beating if \yi^ didn’t
Lscram-

X. -

FlfSST / /M LL /TiC *
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iMr iT •‘fraction niecU;iff‘‘ •

I
(caucus) of the Friends*"m~ ilm »

I ^vlet Union I now discovered
t ufio pulled the strings, and

.

«
I

bow. 1 was now one of their

I
dedicated company. Perhaps a

' dozen of us managed to steer
the activities of some mcni>'
ber^^vdthont their quite kno%v*

The pattern held true In
the other Red fronts to wliich I

*1 was attached.
' * Suddenly 1 was neck-deep In ao
Itlvitlesr meetings, assignments.

;
indoctrination sessions with

I
Brandt, money-raising parties,

[lectures. The very memory of

I
a private life, of a free evening

I or weekend^ began to fade out.
(There was, at first at least, a
Ikind of intoxication in this

tfurlous round of activity In the
icompany of. other dedicated
isouls.

{
Gets Teac/iing* Posf

i WITHIN A YEAR I was ap-

i

'parently considered “proletarian-
'feed” enough' to leave Brandt’s
supervision. One of the party
bigwigs, a member of the na-
tional Central Committee, herself
Instructed me to transfer to a

» party unit In Jersey City.
I “It's m unit of IntellcctuaK”
f she told me. “You con help

[
educate them. Just as Comrade

[
Brandt helped you.*’

\ It seemed to me a promotion.

I
I was no longer a newsboy or

\ signature . collector. My unit
comrades Included an unemployed
pharmacist, several dentists, a
.woman concert pianist, several
'writers. Few of them seemed to
know what it was all about, but

‘ aH were enthusiastic, keyed up
• to save the w'orld.

I

MEANA\*HILE, at the Holbrool:
plant, my fellow-workers did not
know that 1 was a Communist. I

had gotten the knack of talking

J

communism without ever using

[
the word In the Spring of 1933.

r In the depth of the depression. I

I
was offered a betlcr-paying job

• In Harrison, N. J. Someone sugr
gested that I recommend a young

I chemist—unemplbyed and* in des-
l'j>erote ne^-^o take mv place. ^ •“ how nariV Udld ’

came Into my life, and vice

versa. He cante to see me, 1

Introduced him to the plaid

manager, and he was hired.

’Gold was pathetlcallj* gratefuL

Actually he held the Job only

briefly, returning soon to his
previous job with a Philadelphia

sugar company. We met from
time to time. At this point he

called himself merely a Socialist,

though he was sympathetic to

I

the “great experimenr in Soviet

I^klSSiA

MV NEW WORK involved mov-
Newark and a transfer to

Kew»ark unit of the party. By
iig to Ne

I
1
Kew»ark

1

lime.

!

-
however, I w as bccom:

ing more and more bored wioi
. the party treadmill. It all seemed
so tame and futile compared with
what was happening over there,

lin the “workers’ fatherland” As
.'a chemist, it occurred to me, I

should be in Russia doing my bit

for the Five Year Plan.
The Idea of going to the So-

\ Viet Union began to obsess my
\ mind. I talked about It to

I
Harry Gold, among others.

I Finally I went to see Comrade
I Rebecca Greclit, sure that she
* w'ould help me.

Longs fo Visif Soviet

To my surprise, she treated my
proposal as if it were a deser-

I

tion. Our Soviet comrades, she
stormed, don’t need American
Communists;' they have ^plenty of
their own; ' If m'y yen tor fsrs ijtfi’

iH iVcr.iuse was that strong. I could

I

dMipied to fightlneJcant,
In Europe or Asia, But my dutywas here at home. I left herdepressed but not convinced.

*

‘Chances
i .
ox getting to Russia would be

!
I,cut loose from the

I
pary. So I simply stopped at
tending meetings. Wo^one.

I strangely, came to Inquire about
I n>y disappearance. Possibly theparly was used to sudden exits.

My parly membership had
token more than two years out
of my I had to become
^cuslomed again to being mas-
ter of my own time. I did not^ase to be a Communlst-^iie
jpo^ not casi off a deep politt
toi faltii overnight.

|

* Confinued on



^ (ConunuM from rage o>

was now Soviet Russia where, as
the Red press put it, 'a bright

new worldwas in constnicUon.

^->JOVEHIBER of 1933. about
six months after dropping out of
the party. I applied for a Soviet
Job through regular channels. At
the Amtorg Trading Corp. on
Filth Ave., I told the receptionist
my problem. Soon a stocky,
dark^omplexioned - man came
out He was Immaculately
dressed, soft-spoken and affable.

. 1 asked whether they could
use a flrst<lass chemist, and

' a good Communist, In the So-
* Viet linloD. He smiled under-
.Standingly. .We must discuss It

at leisure, be said. HoW about
.dinner some time? He would
phone me.

The State Department dlldwed !

him to depart in exchange for
a promise by Moscow to release
six ‘American citizens being
held in the USSR. A good deal
^^nly Moscow ' didn't keep He
promise!'

.But of all this, of course, I
knew nothing. To roe he was an

|

attractive Amtorg official not
j

unfriendly to my plan. I left hint .

feeling happy. That was how

:

casually I met my first espioii-

;

age ‘"contact** and embraced my

!

tragic destiny. i

The spy •"contact," who arU
fully ntakes a conspirator of ;

Black, is describe In the third
|

article of this series. In Toed
day’s MIRROR. ^ :

representative 'Of a Soviet chemi-
Ijcal

iMeefs ‘Spymazier

NOT UNXIL'^YEARS lATKR
, « did I realize. that i;had met one

of the top ^Soviet spymasters :

,

the Chief Resident Agent of So-

1

Viet Intelligence in. America.*
Among the teeming agents on-/
der his command we>e -Julius
Rosenberg and the' notorious.
Jacob GoTos, under whose VUrec-;
tion Elizabeth Bentley worked.1
He also took part, according '^o^:

ample evidence, in the prepan^
tions fpr Trotsky’s mur^r.

From 1932 to 1941 Ovaklmlan ;was boss-spy over a w h ol a *

galaxy of apparatuses. In May,
j

1941, he was arrested. Bui he
|

_^aii Mcvcr brought' to uriaLj

f •4
•J rrt
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Now a Soviet spym^ster trains his American dupe—with threats and promises, tips on
the FBI, tricks of the trade—is detailed here in the fourth of a series of articles by
iTbomas L. Black, who served the Reds for a dozen years. Was it their plan to make him

cat's-paw in the murder of Trotsky? He tells how he fell into this sinister assignment,

“ U BLACK with EUGENE LYONS
May, ly^br^hen the fir^ of the blood-purge trials in Moj-

~ was the object of a sort of slow-motion training .course
"

Ithe trick-s of the espionage trade as perfected by the Soviets.

i Never before, I am sure, ftatf f .

{there been such a fantastic ^trade I

:school/* One professor, one pupil,
(with the sidewalks of New York
las classroom and lessons con-

iducted while walking! Pedestrians
I saw two ordinary men strolling

along, engaged in earnest con-
versation. But the conversation
was of microfilming stolen
secrets, the science of meeting
new "contacts/*
To sum up the oourse would

require a fat textbook. Here I

can only give a few random sam-
plings. Once I remarked about
the dangers of being caught.
"It*s counter-revolutionary even
to think of being caught!**, Paul
snapped. "Our methods have
been tried

.
all over the world.

They’re foolproof." Then he add-
ed pointedly. "Only those who
violate instructions are caught
Remember that!"
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THE RENDEZVOUS or secret

meeting was, of course, basic in

the course. The precise day, time
and place arc set in advance—
,but not the week. It might be.
‘"Thursday, at 6:47 in front of
• the Public Library." This did not

I mean next Thursday, but the

\ IThursday following a phone ea]l
;

I
by the superior agent, t /
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1
' The call migrht not eonie

I ihr£;;5^or a month or a ycar^

; blit when It dtd» llur pi-tUlP-
' ranpred time and place rIUI held
^ood. The caller, naturally,
talked of trivial thing:*; like yonr
heallh. He might even ask you

j
to get together on Saturday—

1 hut It still meant next Tliura-
< *

When the agents ordered to get

. together are strangers to one an*

other, the procedures are more
complicate. They must go about
their roles like ordinary people

doing ordinary things. A tie of a
certain color, a current magazine
under the right arm. might be

the initial identification.

Learns FBI Methods

THE SECOND STEP might be
an innocent question—like “What
time is it. please?”—and an equal*

ly Innocent answer, like “Sorry,

I don’t have a watch. ’ The tech*

nique amounted to a series of
rsimplc. inconspicuous acts in a
'prescribed sequence to rule out
the remotest chance of coinci-

dence.
•* Normally, when ‘A%*o agents
met, a third unknown to both

I

of them was “accldenlally”

I
around. By means of some

. simple action, such as dropping.

;
a newspaper into a trash can
or honking his horn a certain
way if he were in a car, he
wtimnl of danger.
I was taught to delect survell*

lance and shadows, and how to

;

elude them. That Paul had an
intimate knowledge of FBI meth-
ods was evident in the counter-
measures he explained to me. The .

typical FBI observer. 1 recall his
saying, was a w*ell-dressed young
man reading a new'spaper in a
parked car.

MY LONG-STANDING interest
in photography gave us common
ground for interesting sessions

' on microfilming and, even more
important, the swdft spoiling ofi
such films at the first sign of;

(

danger. I practiced the duplica-
tion of keys, with the help of soft

;

Will,, uatil I could get,-H_peEl^t
impression in my pocket or in!

the palm of my hand in 10 sec-

ondsr '

I feel certain to this day that
1 was being prepared for a vital

espionage post. Paul, m subordl-

,
nate of the great Ovaklmiaii.

* would hardly have invested
some 50 meetings uitliout a
good reason.

I

The other half of my training,
to which Paul brought no less
zeal, was political. Patiently he

,
expounded the party line of the

:
moment, analyzing events in Mos-
!cow and elsewhere. The prctui’c

{ he drew was of ruthless Fascists.

I
Nazis and capitalists plotting to
[destroy the Soviet land. The
.moral was that we must .be no

I
less ruthless in our work for the

I cause.
I

j
FirsfNogging Doubfs

I THE TRUTH IS the tempera

-

I

ture of my communism was fall-

i ing, so slowly that I was scarcely .

conscious of IL In defiance of
orders 1 had read a few “anti-
Soviet” books, and I' could not
avoid some awareness of slave
labor and other horrors in the.
“workers* paradise.”

' I suspect now that Paul de-

tected tremors of doubt in me
even before I was myself aware
of them. Certainly, as time went

.
on, the overtones of threats in
his attitude' became louder, less
subtle. They were never ex-
pressed — yet always there, in

.
hints and looks. It might a
casual reference to the fale “de-
serters** deserved, or a chuckling
allusion to what happened to
someone who “sold out to the
enemy.”

. .

Once 1 allowed myself a
Joking remark that “thU busi-
ness hasn’t much of a future.**

the same kidding vein Paul
crackea: “If you don’t follow

[
Instructions you woi^t liave '!

j
any future to worry^abuU!."*^ f

*

j
The hint stuck to my mind '

I .

I like i^burr. |

»

My faith In Stalinism— what
was happening in Russia, as
distinct from communism in
theory—was ebbing. With every
month it was harder to. batten
down the inner turmoil of
doubts and objections. This soul-
searching came to a head with '

the shocking news of the first

big purge trial in May, 1936. I
simply couldn't swallow the
story that so many of my Soviet
heroes had been scoundrels,
assassins, agents of Fascist
countries.

FOR THE FIRST TIME, I then
stood up to Paul. The bizarre
charges against the Founding
Fathers. I said, were undermin-
ing the revolution. We had a long
and heated session, at the cost of
a lot of shoe-leather. For once I

did not pretend to be convinced.
'

“If such things continue.*.* I said,

“they might make me a Ttotzky-
lst!“-

Paul blew his lop. I had conK**!
mitted the great sin of Invoking
the name of Uie official deviC

parted on such bad terms
that I thought this was the end
of the line. ^
When the familiar call for a*^

rendezvous did not come through
^

for a month, then a second and a *-

third. I was filled with a glow of

:

joy. A great weight seemed to lift

:

from my spirits.

THEN THE CALL CA31E, and
once more I was pounding the
pavements at Paul's side. Con*^
sidering our last parting, he was -

strangely friendly. He got down
\to business quickly. That remark ''

about becoming a IVbtskyist, be

Continued on Pa^ zz
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Purge Trial -j
^

* Cantinoed from Page 5 *

said, packed a good idea. In fact-
that was my immediate assign*,
mcnt: to .Join the Trotskyist!
movement

j

•Tou mean to report cn the;
.American Trotskyists?’’
4 . ’’No, no, don’t care aboat
i
those dogs,** Paul, replied.

I
’’Don’t ask questions you’ll

I get your instructions when
]
we’re read3'. MeanwhUe your
Job la to ingratiate yourself

l.with the Trotskyist leaders
\ here,' so that they value and
j

tnist you.**

The tone of his voice left no]

,
room for argument In short
•ordeh, therefore, 1 enrolled in the'

Trot^cyist wing of the Socialist
Party, and then, when this wing

,
seceded to form the Socialist
'^Workers Party headed by James.

^

Cannon, 1 was among the
I ]

' Why had I been ordered to hv:
filtrate the Trotskyist .move-j
ment? At this point 1 had hot the
slightest inkling. \

. A secret Conununlst worker
In the Trotskyist camp,' Clack
teUa how he dodged a sinister,

]

perhaps murderous, assign*
'

V ment, Ui the fifth article of this.
^

Read it in
l"i I l'4 11VI W. ... ...

''Normally, when two agents met, a third unknown to both of them

was 'accidentally' around. By means of some simple action, such at
*

dropping a newspaper into a trash can, he warned of d^nn»r'*>

'

*
I

- “ — br Doa Bhcrwaod)
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M WAS
A

RED SPY'
Tom_Bljiclc^ iponsof of Harry

SolJln the infamous Dr. f^chi

case, fells hts own sfory:

• How Ae wos caaghf in fhe

Red net

• Hit yean of tervHude under

nameless, faceless Red mas-

fen.

Hit awakening to the trufh.

I

Hh escape to the FBI. .
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ii| Nightmare Years rinally End,

^Tom Reveals Self to the FBI
The nightmare tightens its hold—no more pretense of idealistic service, but only ter-

of sudden death keeps a deeply entangled American in the service of the Red spy
•vork here. Thomas L. Black, a Soviet puppet for 12 years, tells of his disillusionment
h tbe^ "ivorJkers', paradise'’ and^o^ be was freed at last—in the final article of a series.

By TH^MASLJ^CS. with EUGENE LYONS
My spy superior of tHe fin^ period. Jack, was not as demanding as Paul had been.

. he did give me more assignments than I had received in the past. .They were trivial

res, but presumably essential. .

On one oc^ioftTior instance, I delivered a letter to someone in Philadelphia, which
essitated the''use of those elaborate tedmiques for recogniang strangers. Another time
•rved as go-between in paying off an agent in another New Jersey factory.
<ck alM reminded me of thef • -

beginnings of my servitude |
Yrom denying the allegation,

]
past and live at long last a

.^u^nly demanding that 1 ™y "contact” grabbed credit lor normal life.

l^n—NTHVoti

•^A^ardm
r1 ^Bchrm

I

MaioAC
Molir -

Parsons

» Rosen
Tamm
Kcasc
ITinterrovd -

Tele. Room ,

Holloman

Gandy

lim with technical Infer- the crime.

/ioft in my field—on any sub*
^ I thought useful for Soviet
-stry. I decided to .concoct re-
's which would not contain a
le line of “secret^ data, and
some satisfaction In sabotag-
my tormentors. .

-

^resca was an enemy of the
working class^’* be said In sub*
stance. ^He was a serious ob-
stacle to the Italian Coimna*
nist movement. This was not
a murder—it was an execution!
Tresca received a fair trial-
in Moscow!**

Soon after the arrest of Dr.
Fuchs, I received an excited
phone call from Harry Gold. He
Insisted, tn a frantic voice, that
we meet that very evenidg.
.Gold was In a distranght condl-
tion,

“You’ve read about the arrest
of Fuchs/* he said, “and that the

iY method was to search Did he make this up to frighten FBI is searching for liis Ameri-
new things in technical pub- me. to suggest that I too might can contact." He paused for a
tipns and in recent* U. S. get a “fair triar In Moscow? Or long moment, then blurted:
mts. 1 still possess a carbon vvas there an element of truth In ‘T'om. I am that contact**

/ of one^ such “document** It what he said? If his purpose was “I have only two coursse," he
le impressive reading rand I to intimldate-me, he succeeded in went on. “I can try to flee the

' not get' complaints, but any full measure. country, or commit suicide.**
> of a chemist could have dug SOMETIME AT THE END of I TRIED TO DISSUADE him
Its contents in the library, 1945 or the beginning of 1946. the on both alternatives. Whether my
rhis routine of amply spaced phone call I dreaded came arguments had any effect I could
ccUnsa crime to an end early through. Jack was still on the Job. not know; I never saw him
1943. 'Tlicn, for about three We met. Merely a check up after lagaln. Some time later I read of
ars, 1 was a free man a^n. o long separation,- his manner (Gold's arrest. Since I had re-ars, 1 was a free man again.
It it. was a freedom shot
rough with bouts of panic.
•ghUy or wrongly, I felt 1 had
:own too many Kremlin
cents and too much of their
cthods to be let off tlie hook,
n addition to the Trotsky mur-
' there had been the mystcri-
» death, in a shabby Washing-
« hotel room, of Walter Krivit*
/. a high Soviet intelligence
icial who had defected. In
.luary, 1943, Carlo Trc.sca, a
nous Italian syndicalist and
sionate enemy of communism,

fit-We met. Merely a check-up after lagaln. Some time later I read of OT/’^»
a long separation, his manner (Gold's arrest. Since I had re- —
suggested. “You know how It Is,** (cruited him, I realized my secret f

he said. “Times change, people (would soon be known to the au- 117 j...,

change. We want to know wheth- Hhoritles. l95o
er you've changed.** I reassured
him on this score.

This wns after the war, when
I disillusionment with our late

I
Soviet ally had set in. Congress

I
was beginning to ask questions

.

I
about Red spyi^. No doubt

I Jack was che^ng on me as
pari of a larger reconnaissance,
to determine which of the for-

mer agents or "sleepers** might
kick over their traces.

5 shot In broad daylight on a ^
w York street I was aware Net ClosiRq on Gold
others—Julia Stuart Poyntz in

“
'

b
Within days after Gold's ar-
st, Soviet espionage eontact-
mc again—for the last time.

'The code word set four years
before vi*a.s “Watkins.** When a
Miss Watkins phoned, 1 recall*

ed the arrangement; a rendez-
vous under tlie marquee of the
Translux Theatre on Broad-
way. between 7:15 and 7:18
p. m. next Tuesday.
I had no intention of obeying.

^But the decision was taken out
of my hands in any case—sev-
eral FBI agents called on me

U. S., for instance, and Ignatz h I heard nothing more for four ftthat very Tuesday.
iss In . Switzerland—who"'had ‘years—until alter the arrests of r They merely questioned me
'*n "liquidated.” jD'"* Klaus Fuchs in England and [about Gold’s activities, of which. The WOtKer _
rilE TEitROit IV my heart Harry Gold here. In the mcan-|of course. I knew little or noth- m i

s real and dMp. I want to ern- “me I had dropped out of the ling. I did not IcU all at once, and Leader ,

isize this, though it reflects Trotskyist fold, a sadder and |the FBI understandingly did not 1

lie glory on me. The urge to wiser man. I had come to hate |press me. But 1 knew that I must
to the authorities and tell all communism of any and all find the coufage to "come clean”

,

<1 . never far from my mind brands. without rcservUtJons. . So far as Dale
t my dread of sudden death IN THE MEANTIME, too, the treasonable acts were coilcemedjj

j
''V"
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1 MADE UP »iy MIND,
pfion^mrCT^I and irfuili. un fip-

pointment at its Philadelphia of-

I
lice. At long last I had taken the
only step that could disentangle
me from the Red spy network
and still give me reasonable as-
surance of dying a natural death.
To any cx-Communists who may
read these words my ad\rlce Is:
"Don’t walk, run. to the nearest
office of the FBI. You will be
treated with understanding and
consideration, just as 1 was
treated. More important, you will
be doing your part to help keep
America free."

My tong ordeal was over. It
was a relief to talk openly,
fully. I have cooperated with
the FBI ever since, l^ter I re-
peated my story to a Federal
grand Jury, and again, iMa
year to the Senate Internal
Security Committee. Said Sen.
denner at the .conclusion of
hearings:

**l want to commend you and
to thank you for your coopera*

• tlon.**

Let no American suppose the
disclosures about Soviet espion-

,
age have ended its menace. I am
convinced it is today more wide*
spread and deeply entrenched
than ever before. It must be
rooted out!

THE END

/•


